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We are expanding our faucets catalogue with our new 
Collection O. An evolution of the Collection A in which we have 
redesigned some of our most iconic models. We have stylised 

their shapes, extended their finishes and improved their 
improved their functionality.

Basin faucet O-LE11 on countertop in brushed gold.

Cover: basin spout O-LE23 in brushed gold.

BASIN, SHOWER AND BATHTUB FAUCET



Made of brass, this collection is available in 10 finishes: chrome, matt 
black, matt white, brushed nickel, brushed copper or rose brushed 

copper, polished or brushed gold, gunmetal and natural brass.

MATERIALS AND FINISHES

Basin faucet O-LE11 in all finishes available. 



Basin faucet O-LE12, O-LE13 and O-LE11 in matt black. Basin faucet O-LE12 in brushed nickel and O-LE13 in brushed copper.



Basin faucet O-LE11 on countertop in matt black and gunmetal.Detail of the O-LE11 basin faucet in gunmetal.



Basin spout O-LE23 on countertop in all finishes.



Wall-mounted basin spout O-LP22 in brushed nickel. Basin spout O-LE23 and O-LE22 on countertop in brushed nickel.



Basin faucet O-LE23 in matt white. Basin faucet O-LE23 in brushed copper.



Basin spout O-LE23 in brushed copper and gunmetal. Basin spout O-LE22 and O-LE23 in brushed gold.



Grifería de lavabo O-LE11 en gunmetal, latón natural y cobre cepillado. 

Bathtub faucet O-BE22 in brushed nickel. Wall-mounted bathtub spout O-BP22 in brushed gold.



Hand shower O-DM in matt black. O-D4W hygienic shower in matt white.



Grifería de lavabo O-LE12 en níquel cepillado; O-LE13 en cobre cepillado.

Basin faucet O-LE11 in gunmetal, natural brass and brushed copper.
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